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Thank you for your interest in K9 Angels Therapy Dogs!  
As you probably already know, Therapy Dogs have been proven to help with several mental/physical 
challenged people.  Some cases consist of just petting a dog can lower blood pressure, momentarily rid 
of depression and axiety, allow some to move or speak that didn’t prior to interaction with the dog, 
open up conversation that they’ve had bottled up, lighten moods, bring smiles!  Some facilities that may 
be in need, may be Hospitals, Clinics, Courts, Schools, Colleges, Assisted Living, Hospice, 
Physically/Mentally Challenged Children and Adults, Funeral Homes, and more! There are no limits! Our 
K9 Angels Therapy Dogs have so much to offer for our local community to give back to our place called 
home. 
 
Let me tell you about our Training Program.   
We are the only local Therapy Dog Program that offers ongoing training classes and support for working 
Therapy Dogs!  Everyone is required to first start with an interview.  Once approved for our program, 
training begins.  Our weekly Group Training Sessions consist of Freshman K9, Sophomore K9, Junior K9, 
Senior K9, and their final K9 Angels Therapy Dog Test. That’s at least 27 weeks of training and 8 tests 
they must pass to become certified with our organization!  We are very thorough and train not only 
obedience, but manners, proper etiquette, and special commands/skills vital for helping our local 
community in need.  As soon as our Teams pass Every Team is a Volunteer and no compensation for 
their time should be received. their 2nd level tests, we get them working for approved jobs. They are 
considered safe and trustworthy and will have earned their “In Training” ID Badge.  This allows us to 
supervise and continue working on new behaviors and skills.  Once they pass the Final Access Test after 
the 4th Level, they will retire their “In Training” for “Certified” and are able to work with more critical 
cases, ie., ICU Units, Hospitals, Hospice, Critically Ill/Injured, and/or Mentally Disabled.  Note that every 
Team MUST retest on their Final Access Test annually to keep their active status as a K9 Angel Therapy 
Dog. 
 
All of our Teams will have their own liability insurance, and updated vaccination records that you are 
welcome to ask for, if needed.  They should all have a K9 Angels Bandanna with our Logo (listed above) 
displayed on it and we ask that you check their K9 Angels ID Badge for expiration date and that the 
pictures match the visitors each time that they visit your facility/event to make sure their status is 
current.  Every K9 Angels Therapy Dog Team is Volunteer Only.  No compensation can/should be 
awarded or it voids their liability insurance. 
 
Feel free to contact me with any question or concerns.  If you would like for some of our Teams to visit 
your event or facility, please fill out the attached Visitor Request Form and return to us  
 
 
 
Thank you for considering K9 Angels Therapy Dogs, 
 
 
 
Bobbi Jo Bottomley, President 
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Date_____________________________ 
 
Facility/Organization Name_______________________________________________________________ 
     
      Assisted Living       Hospice       School        Event        Hospital       Funeral Home        Clinic         Business 
       
      Other_____________________________________________________________________________  
 
Address______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone ___________________________ Contact Name _______________________________________ 
 
Phone ___________________________ Contact Name _______________________________________ 
 
 
Is this a pet-friendly facility?       Yes       No      Are there other animals living at this facility?       Yes       No 
 
 
Please check who you would like for K9 Angels to visit and a brief description if needed.  
 
      Children _______________________________        Teens ___________________________________ 
 
      Adults_________________________________        Elderly __________________________________ 
 
      One time visit   Specific Date/Time______________________________________________________      
 
      Re-occurring visits   What days/times are best for you?______________________________________ 
 
      IN-TRAINING     Some of our dogs have an “In Training” status. This means that they have passed 3 of 
the 8 tests required for certification. We feel they are safe and trained well enough for certain facilities.  
Our In-Training Teams also have their own liability insurance, In-Training ID Badge, and are current with 
vaccination records. Please check the box if you would like for our In-Training Teams to visit your facility. 
 
      CERTIFIED        Some of our dogs are “Certified”. Which means they have passed all 8 tests required 
by K9 Angels.  They are also required to retest annually on their final access test. We feel they are safe 
and trained for all facilities.  Teams also have their own liability insurance, In-Training ID Badge, and are 
current of vaccination records.  Please check the box if you would like for our Certified Teams to visit 
your facility.  
       

       BOTH     IN-TRAINING & CERTIFIED   Please check the box if you would like for our In-Training and/or 
Certified Teams to visit your facility. 
 
I understand and agree that K9 Angels Therapy Dogs and Tri-State K9 University, LLC or any other participant shall not be liable for 
any injury or damage done to any person, animal, or property during any visit by one of our Teams. I also understand and agree 
that the above listed shall not be held liable for any costs or expenses incurred in connection with any claim occurring as a result of 
any of our Teams participation during their visits. 
 

 
 

Printed Name_________________________________________  Signature______________________________________________ 
 
 
Title________________________________________________   Date _________________________________________________ 
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